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Read the case study and answer the questions given below.

Louis Vuitton
Louis Vuitton (LV) is one of the world's most legendary brands and is synonymous with images
of luxury' wealth' and fashion' The company is known for its iconic handbags, leather goods.
shoes' watches' jewelry, accessories, and sunglasses, and is the.highestlranked r,i*ury brand in the
world.

It was 1854 whea Louis vuitton opened his first store in paris and sold handmade, high-quality
tunls and iuggage' In the late igth century, vuitton introduced his signature Damier and
Monogam canvas materials, featuring the famous design still used in most of the company,s
prcducts today' Throughcut the 2ath century, the icmpan y thatcarries his name continuod to grow
internationally, expanding into the fashion world by the ig50s and reaching $10 million in sales
w 1977' In 1987' Louis vuitton merged with Moet et chandon and Hennessy, leading
mmufacturers of champagne and cognac, and created LVMH, a luxury goods conglomerate.

I'ii 
u:*tn's products are made with state-of-the-art materials, and its designers use a

ion of art, precision, and craftsmanship to produce only the finest products. The
LV monogram appears on all the company's products and stands for the highest quality,
status' and luxury travel' over the years, however, counterfeiting has become a huge

and one of Louis vuitton's most difficult challenges. Louis vuitton is one of the most
trfeited brands in the world, and the company takes the problem very seriously because it
that counterfeits dilute its prestigious brand image. Louis vuitton employs a full team of

and fights counterfeiting in a variety of ways with special agencies and investigative



until the 1980s, Louis Vuitton products were available in a wide variety of
However, to reduce the risk of counterfeiting, the company now maintains tighter

diskibution channels. Today, it sells its products only through authentic Louis V

located in upscale shopping areas and high end department stores, all run i

own employees and managers. Louis Vuitton prtces are never reduced, and only

company start selling through louiswitton.com in hopes of reaching new

Over the years, a wide variety of high-profile celebrities and supermodels have

including Madonna, Audrey Hepbum, and Jennifer Lopez. In its marketing

has used high-fashion celebrities, billboards, print ads, and its own

Louis Vuitton Cup. Recently, LV broke tradition and featured nontraditional

steffi Graf,, Mikhail Gorbachev,Buzz Aldrin, and Keith Richards in a campaign

values." LV also launched its first television commerciaf foccseil on luxury

fashion and has fbrmed new partnerships with iriternational artists,

organizations in hopes of keeping the brand fresh. That said, I-ouis Vuitton still

hours making one piece of luggage by hand-the same way it did 150 years

Vuitton holds a brand value of $26 billion according to Forbes and is ranked

powerful global brand according to Inter br'and. The company is focused on

brand into growing markets such as China and India as well as continuing to

markets like Japan and Europe. It also continues to add new product lines to its

a) Identify the critical success factors of Louis vuitton to succeed in the

b) How does an exclusive brand such as Louis vuitton grow and stay fresh
cachet?

c) what do you mean by celebrity endorsement? Briefly describe the
associate with Celebrity Endorsernent



Outline the different steps of the strategic brand management process and discuss the

challenges that brand managers face in today's market.

What are the various criteria for choosing brand elements? Illustrate ,"", f:##l
examples. (05 Marks)

'The most important input to customer based brand equity comes from marketing activities

related to the brand'.

i. Discuss the customer-based brand equity model with a suitable example.

ii. Using examples, eritically discuss the relationship marketing strategies that

managers can use to build brand equity.

? (08 Marks)

. -r ' (TotallSMarks)

A leading firrn in the "Fast rnoving Consurner Goods" sector found through researches that

there is vast potential in the branded herbal shampoo that could be tapped. On the basis of
this, company is in the process of planning to offer new hertal shampoo to the Sri Lankan

market. Assuming that you are a brand nranager of this leading firm and you are asked to

prepare a brand positioning plan to positiorr new herbal shampoo in the Sri tankan Market.

In your plan you should address the following areas with justification.

a. Suitable brand name for the new herbal shampoo

b, Potential target market/s for new herbal shampoo

c. Main competitors for new herbal shampoo

d. How the brand is similar to competitors (POPs)

e. How the brand is different to eornpetitors (PODs)

f. Brand positioning statement.

(12 Nlarks)

Describe how integrated marketing corrununication criteria provide some guidelines for

designrng and implementing integrated marketing communi cation programs.

(06 Marks)

(Total 18 Marks)



Q4 a) To ensure optimal brand equity, managers have to understand how thei'

campaigns affect the customer mind set and the brand's market performance' (

achieving this is through the concept of brand value chain' Briefly explain thtf

'Brand Value Chain' and its value stages'

b) what are the characteristics that a good brand nalne should possess?

characteristics develop a brand name for packaged fiuit juice containing

tomato juice.

c) what do you mean by the concept "co-branding"? Analyze its

disadvantages with suitable examples'

,,
I

o
,,Branding plays a significant role in the present marketing contexf'

statement? JustifY Your answers.

. Do you

Discuss the comparative methods for;neasuring brand equity with zuitable

Briefly explain the following concepts with suitable examples.

a) tsrand Mantra

b) CelebritY Endorsernent

c) Permission marketing

aLtQs

b)

c)


